
Mr. Mitt*-, on leave, also aubuiitted th« follow
mg resolution, whioh woo rood and Adopted, ri«:

iftssofowC, Tbot the Major bo, ood bo bervbj io,
rquMtod to inform this Board whether, in the

lool ood obj previous advertisement for sale <><
lota for taxes doe and unpaid tberoou, lota were
advertised on which the taxes bod been paid pn
vious to said adwrtiaement; and, if any were so

adverted, the number of liueo used thereft*-, arid
the ooot of advertising the seme.

Mr. Buaej moved that the vote by which the
Snt of the tesfulug resolutions wu

«.Jl
And the question b. mg taken, if vis carded iu

the affirmative.
On motion of Mr. Buaey, the said resolution was

ihen amend« d bj adding thereto the following ;
"And aha* the dates on which similar abstracts

were rendered by the previous Collector, and tbe
amount of ffns charged bj the same for fees on
ooeta of advertiaing lots for taxea for the year*
during whfch he discharged the duties of Collec
tor of Taxea."
The question then recurred on the passage of

the said resolution is amended, and it was deter¬
mined in the affirmative, and accordinglj the res¬
olution woe pa.d.
Tbe bill from the Board of Common Council en

titled " An act authorising the construction of two
stench-traps" waa taken np, read three times, and

Mr. Peereon then moved that tbe Board ad¬
journ; wnich motion was negatived bjthe follow¬
ing vote, vi*:

Yeas.Messrs. Busey, Houston, Pearson, and
Huff.4.
Nays.Messrs. Bayly, Dove, Evans, Emery, and

Clariw 8.
On motion of Mr. Busey, the special order, be

ing the bill " to establish a Board of Health, and
for other purpose*," waa postponed until and made
tbe special order for Monday next.
Mr Busey then moved that the Board adjourn ;

whioh motion eras negatived by the following vote,tta:
Yeas.Messrs. Busey, Emery, Houston, and

N«y«.Messrs. Bayly, ]>ove, Evans, Ruff, and
Clarke.6.

Mr. Smith, from tht committee of conference
appointed on the disagreeing votes of the two
Boards on the general appropriation bill, reportedthat the committee could not agree.Whereupon Mr. Busey moved that the said
committee be discharged and that another confer
euce b: asked, which was agreed to; and Messrs.
Houston, Pearson, and Bayly were appointed con¬
ferees on the part of this Board.
And the Board adjourned.

BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.
Monday, Novkmrkr 8, 18fi«.

All the members present except Mr. BohlayerTbe President presented the petition of Thomas
J. Williams, asking compensation for performingthe duties of Police Magistrate for tbe Seventh
Ward; whioh was referred to the Committee of
Claims.

Mr. Lloyd, from the Committee of Ways and
Means, reported with amendments tbe bill from
the Board ofjkldcrmen prescribing tbe duties and
salaries of the Surveyor and Assistant Surveyor,and for other purposed.

Mr. Clarke moved that the further considera
tion of the bill be postponed until Monday next,and that said bill, together with the amendments,be printed in bill form ; which motion was agreed
to.

Mr. Tui-ton, from the Committee on Improve¬
ments, reported a bill authorizing the curbstones
to be set and tho footway paved on the south front
of square No. 75; which was read three times and
passed.

Mr. Towles, from the Committee of Claims, re¬
potted a bill for the relief of James A. Kennedy ;
tbe further consideration of which was, on motion,
postponed to Monday next.

Also, from the same committee, a bill for the
relief of Martin Bos*»; which was read three times
and passed.

Also, from the same committee, a bill for tbe re¬
lief of John W. Fitzhugb ; which was read three
times and passed.

Also, from the same committee, an adverse re¬
port on the petition of George Berkert, prayingfor the remission of a fine.

Mr. Jefferson moved to refer the petition back
to the committee, with instructing to report a bill
for the relief, of the petitioner; and the question
being taken there n by yeas and nays, it was de¬
cided in the negative, as follows :

Yaes.Messrs. Fisher, Gordon, Jefferson, Ken¬
nedy, Lee, and Turton.6.
Nays.Messrs. Abert, Baldwin, Bayne, Edmon¬

ton, Hutchinson, Knight, Lloyd, McCutchen,
Orme, Towles, Walker, Watterston, and the Pres¬
ident.18.
Whereupon the committee were accordinglydischarged from the further consideration of tbe

petition above referred to.
Mr.JTowles, from tbe Committee of. Claims,made adverse reports on tbe petition of Mary She-

kell, and also on the petition of James B. Wood,
. and asked to be discharged from their further con¬
sideration ; and the committee were accordingly
^charged.
Mr. Watterston, from the Committee on Police,

reported, with an amendment, the bill changingtbe dividing line of tbe precincts of tbe Fourth
Ward.

Mr. McCutchen moved to amend tbe title of the
bill by making it read " A bill changing the elcc
tion precincts in the Third and Fourth Wards
which was agreed to; and the bill, as amended,
was then read a third time and passed.

Mr. Watterston, from the Committee on Police,
reported tbe ioint resolution from the Board of
Aldermen authorizing the assessors to take a cen¬
sus of the colored population of Washington city ;
which was read three times and passed.

Also, from the same committee, reported the
bill from the Board of Aldermen prescribing the
duty of messenger of the Mayor, and for other
purposes.

Mr. Abert moved that the further consideration
of the biU be postponed until Monday next; which
motion did not prevail

Mr. Jefferson moved to amend tbe bill by ad¬
ding at tbe end of the first section the following
words: "for whioh he f hall receive an addition
to his salary of one hundred dollars per annum
and the question being taken tbereon, by yeas and
nays, it was disagreed to by the following vote.

Yeas.Messrs. Fisher, Jefferson, and Orme.I.
Nays.Messrs. Abert, Baldwin, Bayne, Edroon-

aton, Gordon, Hutchinson, Kennedy, Knight, Lee,
Lloyd, McCutchen, Towles, Turton, Walker, Wat¬
terston, and the President.16.
The bill having been read twice, and the ques¬

tion being on its third reading, it was so ordered,
by ycae and nays, as follows :

Yea*.Messrs. Abait, Baldwin, Bajne, Edroon-
Hton, Fisher, Gordon, Hutchinson, Jefferson, -Ken-
oedj, Knight, Lee, Llojd, McCutchen, Orme,Toarlee, Turton, Walker, Watterston, and the
President.19.
Naye.Mone.
The bill was then read a third time and paesed.Mr. Baldwin, from the Committee on the Fire

Department, reported a bill making an appropria¬
tion for tbe repair of the boose and apparatus of
the American Hook and Ladder Company; which
was read three times and passed.

Mr. McOatchen offered the following resolution,
which was read and adopted :

Remitted, That the Committee on Improvements
inquire into tbe propriety of erecting immediately
the Centre Market-house, according to the plan
of Mr. Ranlett, or so mttch thereof as will extend
tbe same from Eighth to Ninth streets, and report
by blU or otherwise.

Mr. Towles moved a reconsideration of the vote
bj which (hi above resolution km adopted; and
.the question baby taken thereon by yeas and nays,
it was accordingly reconsidered by the following
vu*e:

Yeas.Measrs. Abert, Kdmonston, Jefferson,
Kennedy, Lee, McCutche^L Orme, Towles, Tarten,
Walker, ami Watterston.11.
Nays.Messrs. Baldwin, Bayne, Fisher, Gordon,

H Htcbinaon, Knight, Lloyd, and tbeZVosideat.ft.
Mr. Orme thereupon moved that the further
.neideration of tbe rsealedon be postponed ind<

finitely; and the qaestloe being taken by jest and
naya, It was decided in the a/Brmative, as faifaars;
Ysee Messrs. Abert, Bayne, Kdmonston, Fish*

er, Hutchinson, Jeffereon, Kennedy, Knight,
Lloyd, OruM, Towles, Walker, and tbe President
.18.
Naya.Muin. Baldwin, Gordon, Lee, MoCutob-

en, Turtoo, and WaUerBtou.d.
Mr. Orate, on leave, introduced a bill for taking

up and relaying the gutter on east »ide of Slav
enth street, frose the corner of E street to the
ooraer of D street; which was read three times
and p ii seod
The bill from the Board of Aldermen making

an appropriation for grading and gravelling J
street north, from Connecticut to Vermont are
nue, und for other purpoeea, was neii taken upfor consideration.

Mr. Orme moved to refer the bill to the Com
rnittee on Improvement* ; which motion was disa¬
greed to.
On the third reading of the bill the yeas and

ua?s wen- demanded, and, beiug taken, it was de¬
cided in the affirmative, as follows:

Yeaa.-Messrs. Abert, Baldwin, Fisher, Gordon,Jefferson. Kennedy, Lee, Lloyd, Orme, Towles,Turton, Walker, Wattereton, and the President
.14.

Nays.Messrs. Bavne, Edinonston, Hutchinsou,Knight, and McOutchen.5.
The bill was then read a third time and passed.The amendmeuta of the Board oI Aldermen to

the bill making appropriations to defray the gen¬eral expenses of the Corporation for the year end¬
ing 80th Jane, 1867, were taken up and non-cmi-
cuued in by yeas and nays, as follows:

Yeas.Moaars. Baldwin, Bayne, Gordon, Hutch¬
inson, Knight, Lloyd, Towles, and Watterstou.8.

Nays.Messrs. Abert, Edmonston, Fisher, Jef¬
ferson, Kennedy, Lee, MoCutchen, Orme, Turton,Walker, and the President.11/
The Board then adjourned.

WASHINGTON, IX a
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1866.

VESPASIAN ELLIS, Editor.

CIRCULAR.
The undersigned, members of the National Ex-

ee%dive Committee of the American Party, have
pleasure In announcing to the people, that satis¬
factory arrangements for the future maintenance
of the Ambbioak Obsah, as an authoritative expo¬nent and advocate of the principles of the Ameri¬
can Party, have been completed.
Recommencing its labors, under these new au-

spioes, the undersigned cheerfully commend the
Ambbtqan Oboan to the generous confidence of
the American Party, in every uection of the Con¬
federacy, and they hope its columns may commandthe widest circulation.

HUMPHREY MARSHALL, of Ky.SOLOMON G. nAVEN, of N. Y.
J. MORRISON HARRIS, of Md.
JACOB BROOM, Penn.

Wahhihoton Citv, D. 0., May lath, 1856.
The Presidential Election.

We give, to:day, the general result of the
election, and, as nearly as practicable, the plu¬
ralities of the highest candidate in each State,
over the next highest of the three candidates.
We omit fractions, and give only round nuin
ber.<«, the returns not being sufficiently com¬

plete to enable us to give the figures with prc-
cisiou. From some of the Southern and West¬
ern States the pluralities given are estimated
only, and are based upon such returns as have
been received, and from which returns the
probable pluralities or majorities are made up.
From New England and the Middle States the
returns are nearly or quite complete.

Connecticut..In this State Fremont has u

plurality of about 6,000 over Buchanan, and a

majority of about 2,600 over both the other
candidates.
Maine..Fremont has a plurality of about

12,400 over Buchar\an, and a majority of nearly
11,000 over both the other candidates.
Maeeachusette..Fremont has a plurality of

about 68,000 over Buchanan, and a majority
of about 48,000 over both Buchanan and Fill
more.
New Hampshire..Fremont has a plurality

of about 6,900 over Buchanan. Fillmore re¬
ceived only a few hundred votes. .

Rhode Ieland..Fremont has about 6,000
plurality over Buchanan, and 8,000 majority
over both Buchanan and Fillmore.

Vermont..Fremont has a majority of more
tlian 17,000 over both Buchanan and Fillmore.
New York..Buchanan received about 171,-

000; Fillmore about 114,000; and Fiemont
about 246,000 votes. Fremont's plurality over

Buchanan, 76,000. Less than a majority over
Buchanan and Fillmore by 89,000.
New Jersey..Buchanan received nearly 17,-

000 plurality over Fremont, but has 6,000
less than a majority over Fremont and Fill
more. Fillmore's vote was nearly 22,000.

. J'ennsylvania.Buchanan has a plurality
of probably 20,000 over the Union ticket The
vote of the independent Fillmore ticket is
about 26,000, and a majority of the Union
ticket was for Fillmore, but the true propor¬
tion has not been ascertained.
Indiana..The returns indicate that Bu¬

chanan has carried this State by a plurality
of about 16,000. The relative vote for Fill
more and for Fremont is not known.
Iliinoii..Returns indicate a plurality" for

Buchanan over Fremont of about 6,000. The
vote for Fillmore is not known.
Iowa..Returns'warrant the opinion that

Fremont has a plurality over Buchanan of
5,000. Fillmore's vote not known.
Michigan ..Returns show a probable plu¬

rality for Fremont over Buchanan of about
20,000.

Ohio..Fremont has a plurality over Bu¬
chanan of about 16,000. Fillmore's vote not
known.

Wieeonein..This State has given a plurality
of some 7,000 to 8,000 for Fremont over Bu
chanan. *>\« .M

California..No returns have been received,
nor can anything certain be known for several
weeks.

This completes the list offret States.
Delaware..Buchanan has a plurality over

Fillmore of about 1,800, Fremont received
about 900 votes.

Marfland..Fillmore has a plurality of 8,000
over Buchanan. Fremont received 214 votes.

Virginia..Buchanan has a plurality over
Fillmore of more than 20,000.
North Carolina..The Old North" State has

given Buchanan a majority of some 8,000 or

10,000 over Fillmore.
South Carolina..Electors favorable to Bu

chanan have been appointed by the Legisla¬
tive of th>s State.

G+,rgia,.It is snppoaed that Ueorgia has
given Buchanan a majority of some 18,00o or

20,000.
Florida..It is believed that this State will

give Buchanan a majority over Fillmore of
from 400 to 600.
Alabema .Thia State baa go** for Buchan

an by a majority of from 16,000 to 20,000 over
Fillmore

Mississippi..Th\* Stat* will give Buchanan
« majority of about 8,000 over Fillmore.

Louisiana. -This State is claimed by both
pkrtiea. The returns, bo far an rcccived, do
not justify us in assigning her vote to either
Fillmore or Bachaqao.

Tata*,.This State has without question
given her vote to Buchanan by several thou¬
sand majority.

Tennessee..The latest information leads us
to. the opinion that Buchanan hss carried it by
from 1,000 to 2,000 votes.
Kentucky.- This State hss gone for Buch¬

anan by several thousand majority.
Arkansas.--Buchanan hss carried Arkansas

by several thousand votes.
Missouri.- This Statins claimed by the Bu¬

chanan men by a majority of some 10,000
votes.

ELECTORAL VOTE.
Buchanan receives the votes of Pennsylva¬

nia 27, Illinois 11, Indiana 18, New Jersey 7,
Alabama 9, Arkansas 4, Delaware :i, Florida
8, Georgia 10, Kentucky 12, Tennessee 12,
Mississippi 7, Missouri 9, North Carolina 10,
South Carolina 8, Texas 4, Virginia 15, ma¬

king a total of 164 votes. To these it is pos¬
sible Louisiana 6 and California 4 may be add¬
ed. If he receive the votes of those two States,
he will have 174 electoral votes.

Fillmore receives the vote ofMaryland 8, and
may receive the vote of Louisiana and Cali¬
fornia.

Fremont receives the votes of Connecticut,
6; Iowa, 4 ; \faine, 8; Massachusetts, 18;
Michigan, 6; New Hampshire, 5; New York,
35; Ohio, 28; Rhode Island, 4; Vermont, 5;
and Wisconsin, 6.making a total of 114
votes.

a ^We have but a word of comment to make.
Had Pennsylvania gone against Buchanan on
the 14th day of October, as was expected, in
the State election, he would not have received
fifty electoral votes in the Union. The result
in Pennsylvania at that date was confessedly
produced by the most infamous and unblush¬
ing frauds ever practised at any election held
In this country. Buchanan has been made
President by the appliances of bribery, ballot-
box stuffing, the importation of fraudulent
votes, and every species of politic^ rascality
that could be invented.

Pennsylvania was carried in October by
these means, and by a minority of 8,000 votes
only, and that result changed the direction of
tens of thousands of votes in the South and
West, and it also changed the whole programme
in New York, New Jersey, arid in other North¬
ern States. Had the.votes of the honest yeo¬
manry of Pennsylvania not been counterbal¬
anced by importations of outsiders.by the in¬
troduction of thousands of spurious voters.
and by the stuffing of ballot-boxes,.had not
their voices been stifled by bribery and every
species of corruption, James Buchanan would
not now be the President elect of the United
States. This is our solemn judgment in the
matter.

Will the people of the United States perpet¬
uate this dynasty? Will they not arise in
their strength, and hurl from power, in 1860,
the corruptors of the ballot-box.the advocates
of 41 squatter sovereignty". the perpetrators of
frauds upon the elective franchise.the dema¬
gogues who court the influences of foreignism
and Romanism.the men who would sell the
liberties of their country for four years' pos¬
session of the National Treasury V Vv e a \ ait
the response of the honestand patriotic masses.

« A Flea in his Ear."
' 44 The faithless phantom of a Star" seems

very much afraid that Lieut Gov. Raymond,
of the New York Times, and James G. Ben¬
nett, of the New York Herald, one or both,
will supplant him (44 Phantom") in the affec¬
tions of the President elect. In his issue of
yesterday, 44 Phantom," speaking of the high
opinion now entertained by Lieut Gov. Ray¬
mond of Mr. Buchanan, says;

" With the Times he (Buchanan) is now just
about the wisest, greatest, and most patriotic and
independent man ever elected to the Presidency,
whatever may have been its estimation up to the
moment that event transpired. Well, we are
thankful for its tardy lenditiori of justice to the
action of the Democratic National Convention, in
making Mr. Buchanan the standard bearer of the
Democratic party in the late contest. We ahall
tile away its correspondent's asseverations,""&c.

Speaking of the New York Herald's present
opinions of Mr. Buchanan, "Phantom" says:
"In the meanwhile the New York Herald is

rapidly becoming a serious rival to the Times for
the post of dry nurse in expectancy to the new
administrator Monday's Herald contained a long
arguibent, the Knglish of which is that the Herald
only secured the Presidency for Mr. Buchanan,
having early Insisted on his nomination at Cincin¬
nati, and had the kindest possible feelings for him
perse throughout the canvass, notwithstanding
its devotion to that great and good statesman,
John C. Fremont, of beef contract fame. How
the new administration can fail to prosper with
two such solicitous friends at its elbow, ia past us
to imagine. Yet we fancy that already we see a
flea skipping about in the .ear of both Raymond
and Bennett."

"Phaatonv" is a funny fellow; isn't he?
Now, 44 we fancy'1 that there is somebody else
about in whose ears fleas will he found skip¬
ping next spring, unless, perhaps, Buchanan
is so old he has lost his memory. Pray in-
form us, 44 Phantom," didn't you strenuouly
oppose Buchanan at and before the Cincinnati
Convention, and offer strong arguments to the
South against his nomination? Didn't you,
on the 28th day of May in the year of our

Lord 1856, publish half a column of his Texas
speech,, citing the volume and page of the
Congressional Globe where it could be found,
and in which speech Buchanan took the ground
that the annexation of Texas would have the
effect to make Maryland, Virginia. Kentucky,
and Missouri frss States? Didn't you call
the attention of the South to that speech?
Didn't you print some important portions of
that speech In shall caps, and
another portion in Mies, to arrest the eyes
of Southern men? Didn't you inform your
readers that if Buchanan should be nominated
it would be a "concession to the Free-soil in¬
fluence of the North ?

Didn't you represent that Buchsnan liad
been in public life a ureat number of ye*rj,
sad had never don j any act to distinguish him
from very ordinary men V Didn't you, in ef¬
fect, represent him monoid granny, In com
parison with Frank Pierce?, 44 Honor bright'
now. Phantom! 44 Acknowledge the com,
and don't try to bamboozle Buchanan into the

idea that 44 M« are truly thankful " either for
his nomination or lor the " tardy rendition u!

I notice to the action of the Democratic Nation
al Convention, on the part of the N'twxQrk
Times, when you your-lf, the veritable
44 Phantom," earnealiy opposed that '4 action!
As to the New York Herald."give the dev.
his due ".that presadid more to promote Bu¬
chanan's election than an hundred such press
es as your Evening Star and the Washington
Union, and yet it profeened all the time to de
sire the election of Fremont!

It is a matter of very little concern to us,
how and to whom Mr. Buchanan dispenses the

j patronage of the Government. It would not
much surprise us were Bennett to be a favoi
ite at the White House, and we have always
predicted that, in 1868, there will be a cordial
union of the sham-Democrata of the North
under Buchanan, with the present leaders of
the Fremont party: and, in such an event,
Bennett and Lieutenant Governor Raymond
would become valuable auxiliaries to Buchan¬
an.both of them have brains, and, unlike
.' Phantom," their brains ar« in the head, and
?ot elsewhere. But we doubt whether, in
any event, Buchanan, if disposed, could, even
with Forney's aid, create a station so low that
44 Phantom " would have sense enough to fill
it -unless it ware a ditch.
Our 44 printer's devil," waiting at our elbow

for copy, hints to us that44 Phantom" gave the
"harmonious" of this city some 44 hard knocks"
in his article of yesterday, under the head of
M Washington New* and Oo»Hp,n where he
describes 14 a rough, roll and tumble" fight "on
the platform," and in which " thunder and
lightning" scenes are added to make it intei
esting. Was " Phantom" kicked out of that
crowd, that he now turns the 44 harmonious
Democracy" into ridicule ?
The same imp declares 44 pon honor" that,

in describing the conduct of certain " ugly
parties in Baltimore, 44 Phantom" says the in-
suit to Reverdy Johnson 44 was very foolishly
retaliated by blackguard Democrats, who
subsequently burned Mayor Hlnks in effigy!"
44 Blackguard Democrats,1' eh? Any 41 black¬
guard Democrats" in Washington 44 Phan¬
tom V" There is oae Star-blackguard who
will get 41 a fiea in his ear," if we do not mis¬
take the indications. Nou* verron«, as father
Ritchie used to say.
Ofkra at thb National..Maritana was per¬

formed last night to a very good house, and in
capital style. Mr. Guillmett© displayed his powers
a* a bass singer to such an extent aa to electrify
the audience. Mr. Harrison as Don Cffldar sang
and played with unusual excellence, and Miss Pyne
aa usual charmed the audience by her exquisite
voice.

To-night, the popular opera of the Bohemian
Girl will be presented, and to-morrow Lucia di
Lammermoor, for the benefit of Mr. Harrison.
The Spanish Ministib..Senor Escalante, the

Minister from Spain to Washington, on Tuesday,
presented to the President a letter from his sov¬

ereign, announcing that bis resignation had been
accepted. Mr. Magallon, the first secretary of the
legation, will act as Charge d'Adfalres ad interim

From the Albany Statesman.
Voice of the American Press.

It would give us pleasure to transfer to our col¬
umns the remarks of the American press of the
State since election. You may look for something
that has the appearance of being disheartened,
but you will look in vain. Dovotion to the vital
principle that Americans have a right to govern
their own country was never so conspicuous. We
make two quotations as a sample of the language
now held by the American press of New York :

From the Rochester American.
41 No! I Havk Not Bboon to Fight!'1.Such

wa" the language of Paul Jones when the British
commander asked If he had surrendered! Al¬
though his decks were slippery with blood, his
ship on fire, his guns dismounted, and his colors
shot away, Paul Jones, Trith an immortal heroism,kept up the battle! 41 Do you surrender?" shouts
the English captain, when he paw that the colors
of the " Bon Homme Richard " were gone from
the masthead. There was a lull in the conflict for
an instant.

" And the boldest held his breath,"
as Paul Jones, covered with blood and powper-atains, waved his sword and gave his memorable
answer : 44 JVo / I haw not begun tofight r And
the result was that the battle changed, ami in a
few moments the British frigate struck her colors
and surrendered, and Paul Jones, leaping from hii
own sinking vessel, stood victorious upon the royal
deck! .

From the Seneca Falls Reveille.
The principles which we have sustained are as

dear to us to-day as ever before. Although de-1
feated in this State, we have au abiding confidence
that American principles will ultimately prevail.
The progress of American nationality is checked
only. Parties may be beaten, but principles are
eternal. They will live, and even in the darkest
hour of adversity acquire new strength, and finally
triumph. The word 41 fail" has never found a

place in our political creed. Sucoees is only a
a question of time. Our lathers, in the days of
the Revolution, although seemingly overwhelmed
with calamities, still struggled manfully in the
ca»se of which they had espoused. They ros:
superior to every misfortune, and finally caine off
victorious. So will it be with tho Americans in
the year 1856. The result of the campaign, and
the influences that have controlled it, have de¬
monstrated more clearly than ever before, tne ne-
cesHity of the existence of a truly conservative
national American party. jWhen the excitement has abated, and the peo¬
ple come coolly and calmly to deliberate, they
will perceive the full v-due of American policy.
The Republican party, although now rampant and
flushed with 8tate victories, do not possess the
necessary requisite for a permanent existence. It
was founded in an excitement, and kept alive by
appealing to the passions and prejudices of the
people. We apprehend there was very little of
cool judgment about the matter; time will rectify
the mistake, if such was the case. Americans are
not dispirited; so fcr from it, they will go to work
with a renewed energy, and a determined seal,
which nothing can resist. Those simple souls,
who tr6 fluttering th6fflwl^6S thftt this is the lufti
of the 41 Know-Nothings" will ere long awake
and find themselves most egregiously mistaken.
Americans are not made of such material; they
know how to bear a defeat, and they also know
now to win future victories.

Another Bit..It turns out that another bet, aft
unlike Ma,'or Poore's, was pending, and, in conse¬
quence of the defeat of Colonel Fremont, B L.
BaeheUer, representative elect from Sutton, Is un»
der obligations to draw a barrel of beans on s pled
from Sutton W> Worcester, and deliver them to the
winner ofthe bet.

John Hayman, charged with setting lire to the
office of the Norfolk American, is a man whose
character is said to be beyond reproach He is a
printer. The idea of charging such a criiM apes
la member of the art preservative of all arte, m
preposterous.
Tai Tbbbb Washbpbnbs..iJvery one o^tkethree Washbumes is re-elected to the next Oon-

gresa. Israel, iu Maine, by
C., In Wisconsin, by 5,000; and El»h» B.f
noia, by 11,551 majority. '

Three flap* Later from Europe.Arrival of the
Europe.

8a*i>t Hook, Not. 18..The Cunard mail ateem

er Europa, from Liverpool on the 1st iuatant, is

below. She bring* three day.' later European
dates.

I,ivk&tool, Oct. 31.~~The broker*' Oircultr re¬

port* :

Cotton.An averago b^illeiw without quotable i

change. The markets closed firm, except a;1»»tial decline oi l-»d. oo lower qualities. Halee«>ljthe week 68,000 bales, of whieh speculator* tool
fl.OOO and exporters 8,000 bales. The estimated
Hales on Friday amounted to 8,000 bales, Including
2,(KM) on apeeuliitKM) and for export. The mark, t

cloned steady. Quotitiuni.Orlwuu ffcir, 7 1 id.,
do. middling, 6 7-8d.; Mobile fair, 7 l-4d.; do jmiddling, 8 7-8d.; Uplands fair, 7 l-8d.; do. mid¬
dling, 0 18-lftd.

Breadstuff*..Richardeon, Soence 4 Co. repoi i
flreadstufh steady, with a decline of 6d. in Corn
Flour steady, and generally unchanged; Western
Canal 80 a 88s.; Bait. and Philadelphia, 32 12 h

:J8s ; Ohio, 8* a 37. Wheat is quiet and unchar
Md.white Wheat, » 8-4 * 10 1-4 , red, 8 3-4 a «
f-4d. Yellow and mixed Corn, 38 a 83 1-2; white,
84 a 34 8-4. I

Provisions are generally unchanged.
The Money market la unchanged, but active..

Consols, for money, 92 1 2 a 92 8 4.
In Liverpool, the American Chamber of i oijs-

merce publish an address, complaining of the lair
packing of cotton.
. The Neapolitan question was unohanged. The
King had sent a confidential agent to Paris.

It was rumored that the Awstrians refuse to
evacuate the Principalities, thus giving a greater |prominence to that question. It was rumored jthat Turkey had demanded, formally that Austria
shall quit the Principalities, and Great Britain the
Black Sea ; but that these parties, owing to a se¬
cret mutual understanding, refuse to accede.

It is now stated that Russia, as a compromise,
has proposed to refer the questions of the Isle of
Btrptnts and Bolgrad to Constantinople for settle-
fnA. jxyasNumerous arrests of discontented workmen con¬

tinue to be inaftaat Paris.
The position of the Bank of France is better.
News from Bombay of Oct. 8 says that the ex¬

pedition against Persia waa still iu preparation, but
had not Bailed. Inundations and the cholera had
ravaged Punjaub and Bcinde. Shanghai dates <>'
Sept. 14 reason that the supply of tea will be short-
Further successes of the insurgents are reported.
Farther Nicaragua and California News,
Nkw Orleans, Nov. 11..The latest accounts

from Nicaragua represent that there are prospects
that peace w ill shortly be proclaimed. .

President Walker had appointed Fermin Ferrer
Minister to the United States.
«]fr. Wheeler, the Amerioan Minister, was about

returning home.
Walker had received large accessions to his

forces from New Yoik, New Orleans, and Califor¬
nia. No further fighting, however, had taken
place. »

The steamer Texas, for New York, was at San
Juan on the Oth.

CALIFORNIA.

Tho San Francisco papers report that the result
of the Presidential elcctien in that State was very
doubtftil.

Large quantities of goods were shipping to the
interior.

There were prospccts Of wet weather, which
would insure a prosperous season at the mines.
The Indians in Menderno county had stolen cat¬

tle from the settlers, who pursued and overtook
them, when 50 Indians were killed.
John Briggs, ft brother of Governor Briggs, of

Massachusetts, Is dead. »
MThe jury in the case of ex-Collector Hammond,

charged <?ith embezzlement of funds, had again
failed to agree. ...

The Arizonia copper mines were being actively.
worked, and large amounts of rich ore had a1ready
been taken out.

,The California papers were discussing polities
warmly.
The receipts of merchandise at San Francisco

during the fortnight ending the 20th were light.
OREGON.

The troubles with the Indians in Oregon were

alarming.
Additional from California.Arrival of the

George Law.
N«w York, Nov. 18..The steamer Geo. Law,

with California dates and the mails of the 20th,
and Aspinwall dates of the third arrived up at an

early hour this morning. She brings, also, up¬
wards of $1,800,000 in treasure, consigned princi¬
pally to the following: Duncan, Sherman & Co.,
$120,000; Howland & Appinwall, $130,000; Wni.
Hoge, $100,000; Metropolitan Bank, $180,000;
Wells, Fargo & Oo., $260,000.
Th« George Law connected with the Golden

Age, which brought down nearly f2,$00,000.
The New York passengers and mails of October

20th left Panama on the 81st of October in the
Golden Gate.all well. '

The Golden Age passed on her way down the
Sierra Nevada, Oct. 20, and the Orizaba on the
25th, both bound up. jj
The new i from California is meagre. The mar¬

ket daring the fortt.ight was excessively dull, and
prices were nominal.
The Democratic primary elections in San Fran

cisco county resulted in favor of the Broderick fac¬
tion. The Republicans had withdrawn their county
ticket and adopted the people's no uinees.
A collision had occurred in Clinton valley, Men.

docine county between some white and a party Of
Indian cattle thieves. Fifty of the latter were
killed.

Advices from Southern California state that Ex-
Gov. Gandara bad attempted to, revolutionize So-
nora, tint he was battled and had fled.
&S>' v.iiCTy w? I

The fifgate Independence and sloop-of-war St.
Marys were off Panama. The Saratoga was off
Aspinwall. The ofHcers and orews were all well.

.

NEW ORANAOA.

Diplomatic relations had been suspended be¬
tween England and New Granada In consequence
of the latter Government having failed to liquidate
the Mcintosh claim. The British Weat India
fl*et has be. n ordered to enforce ths claim.

¦'jif j. '''-I'li/ililtr ill i ....

v NATIONAL THEATRE.
Fourth and Last Night but two of the Ope¬

ratic Season. I*£

Ofitra Stage Manager Mr. Chippendale.
THE PTNE k HARRI80JL ^
OPERA COMPANY

W | ***** *-UPt>KAK THIS ^ .

Thursday ffaenmp, November tHtk,
in Haifa'» Grand Ofisraof »

THE BOH EMIAK -GIRT..

| Bet Office open from fj 4H wh,'n "**t*

Th vousg end eminent Tragediau.
Mr. E BOOTH, - * *

nor 18 sngag^d.

HARHIKl)?
In Baltuaare, ua the 11 lb ftliliiiL by (he Hev. Mr-

Howard, JOHN B MARIANO. CoauMod«r U 8
Nsvy, tc MARGARET p., daughter ct friM» A-
Thornton, Purser U ». Navy.

la thin city, ob the 11th instant, Mm ANN MAT'
TtNOLY, ooil^r* of £4w«rd in the 78d

«¦ flr*The friends of the fhtmly mr*> rtwpectfaUy invited
to atteud the funeral on Friday afteipooti, the 14th
luptaqt, at 2 o'clock, from her late reaidenm, No. 788
east Third street.

In thin city, on the 18th Instant, Mrs. ELIZABETH
A. K. HCHWART'AE, robot of the late Dr. A. J.
Hchwartie, hi the 58d year of her age.
The friend* of the family are respectfully requested

to attend her fum ral un Friday evening, at 8 o'clock,
frotn her late residence, <>u 3d street east, between
East Capitol street and A street sooth. '%£Ym

S^fcClAL NOTICES.
\Jf Wlilfarn A. ilatchelor** Hair Dyo..

dray, red or rusty hair dyed Instantly to » besuUfUl hj»4
natural brown or black, without the Isast Injury to hair or

Fifteen medal* and diplomas have been awarded to Wll
llsn A. Batchtlor since 18», and over 80,000 application,
have been made to the hair of his patrons of his fhowus
dys. Prejudice against dying the hair aod whiskers Is tm-
Just, as It would be og»»u»t ooterlng a bald head with a wig.

William A, Batohstor's Hair Dye produces a color not to
be distinguished from nature, and Is warranted not to In¬
jure laAbe least, however long U may be oonttaaed.
Mads, sold, or applied (la nine private rooms) at the Wig

Factor/, 888, Broadwsy, New York.
Sold )n all cities and towns of the Onlted States,by Drug¬

gists and Taney Goods Dealers.
The Qstratae has the name and address upon a steel plate

ttagravtng on four sides of each bottle, of
>< WILLIAM A. BATOHSLOR, Kg

*itd, Broadway, 1UW fork.
The genuine tar sale by Charles Btott, and applied by

3. H. Grlbbs, Wlllard's Hotel. apT.eod
~~i&~ tftollowavnii Ointment,!*" grand Exter¬
nal Remedy Rubbed on the skin it will penetrate the
pores, thai reaching the seat of the most dangerous inward
complaints hitherto lmpra0|4^te
Sold at the manufactories, No. 80, Maiden Lane, New

fork, and No. 244, Strand, London, and by all druggists, at
10 centsj 69X cents, and $1 per pot. nor 18

OH! "YE BALD HEADED. We invite the atten
tion of those who we bald headed, and those who are
afraid of becoming so, to the advertisement of Pro
feasor Wood's Ifair ReHoraiku in to-day's paper Wo
are not in the habit of puffing every quack nostrum
that is advertised Sn our paper, but we feel it our
duty, when we come across an article that is good,
to let the people kuow it. We lmvo no fears othav-
ing soon to " scud under, bare poles," and therefore
have not used the RttUrratiive, but think, if the certi¬
ficates of honest men can be relied upon, that it must
be a flrnt-rate article. Try it, ve whose natural wigs
need r«;juvenation.KockviUe Kispubliean*
ar iiUdies' Fair..The Ltd** of Gorsuch

Chapel have opened a Fair in " island Hall" which
cannot fail to please They have a variety of articles
for sale, both fancy and useful, together with refresh¬
ments of all kinds, ice-crwun, oaJce, fruits, oysters,
tea and coffee.in fact, every tiling to please the eyeand regale the taste. -

, ,
" Island Hall" is among the most eligible rooms in

the city for such purposes. It is large and well ven¬
tilated, und being situated on Virginia avenue, near
Seventh street, manes it very easy of t-coess.
Now, to show that we are cordial and sincere in

our invitation, let everybody come to the Pair, which
will be open until 10 o clock every eveniog this week
and perhaps most of next.
By order of the Committee of Arrangements,
novll.

$7,000! $1,341 f 83,000!
AND OTHER PRIZES FOR $1 I 1 I

NOBLE LITTLE FRY SCHEME!
|\. * ¦¦ ¦

Bead it carefully. Send yonr One Dollar and buy a
ticket hi the splendid Scheme below.

MARYLAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,
For the benefit 'of the

PATAPSC0 INSTITUTE,AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

R. FRANCE A CO., Managers.

CLASS 804.
To be drawn in Baltimore, Maryland, Wednesday,November 2ttth, 1850.

: SCHEME. ..

1 prize of #7,000 00 is $7,000 00
1 do1,341 00 is 1,841 30

1 do 1,000 00 |1 do .1,000 00 } arn .8,000 00
1 do 00
1 do ; ....400 00
1 do,..' 40o 00
1 .do 400 00 ( 1>B0U W
1 do. . 400'00
1 do 10D 00'

1 <°° °°1
1 do 100 00,

207 prizes of 20 00 ore 4,140 00
182 do 10 00 are 1,320 00
182 do 4 00 are 528 00

4,092 do ..2 00 are 8,184 00
26,740 do....., 1 00 are.,.". ...26,740 00

30,816 priiteB .omounting to." $58,268 80

Tickets $1.Shares in proportion.
In the above scheme, formed by the ternary com¬

bination of 78 numbers making 76,076 tickets, and
the drawing of 12 ballots, there will be 220 prises,each having three of the drawn numbers on it, 4,866,each having two of them on; 26,74o, each having oneonly of them on ; and also 46,760 tickets, with none
of the drawn numbers on them, being blanks.
To determine the fate of these prizes and blanks,18 numbers, from 1 to 78 inclusive, will be severallyplaced m u wheel on the day of the drawing, and ]£of them drawn out at random, and that ticket hav¬

ing for it* combination the 1st, 2d, and 3d drawn
numbers, will be entitled to the capital priceJ<CS.TTr^nB 4 inn jr *7.w- oo
That ticket having on it the 4th, 6th, and

i»th drawn numbers, to 1,841 80
That ticket having on it the 7th, 8th, and
9th drawn numbers, to 1,000 00

That ticket haviug on it the 10th, 1 in, and12tf» drawn numbers, to 1,000 00
That ticket having on it the v.d, 3d, and 4th
drawn numbers, to 1,000 00

That ticket having on it the 3d, 4th, and 5th
drawn numbers, to 400 00

That ticket having on it the 5th, llth, and
7th drawn numbers, to.... .. 400 00

That ticket having on it the 6th, 7th, and
8th drawn uumbcrs, to 400 00

That ticket having on it the 8th, 9th, aod
£T*10th dratvn numbers,to...t 4o0 00
That tickct having on it the 9th, loth, and

11th drawn numbers, to ... 100 00Thst ticket having on ii the 1st, 2d, and
4th drawn numcers, to... 100 <^>That ticket having on it the 1st, 2d, and 6th
drawn numbers, to 100 00

That ticket having on it the 1st, 2d, and tith
drawn numbers, to 100 00

All other tickets (being 207) with Toaaa of
the drawn numbers on them, each 80 oo

Those 182 tickets having on thaas the 1st
and 2d, or 8d and 4tb drawn numbers,
each 10 00

Tliise 182 tickets having on them the 5th
and Oth, or 7th and 8Ut drown numbers,

each. -ufMHh
All other tickets (bto 4,092»with any two
of the drawn number* on them eaoh.... 2 to

And all thow ticket* (bring «K,?40) with - *
r OSK only of tlx drnwn numbers on them,

each 1 00
Ho ticket which shall have drawn a prise of a

importer denomination, can be entitled to an inferior
I'TOKL L,** i b&Mmk v. ItoNr yftlfeAPrisen payable forty days sfter the drawing, and
subject to the usnal deduction of (Ween per cent

FRIZES CASHED AT THIS OFFICE
oct 27.dAwtd

_

OFFICE OF THE CONSOLIDATED
LOTTERIES OF MARYLAlfD.

The following aw the drawn numbers of the Pa-
tspseo Institute Lottery, Class No. f«, drawn No¬
vember 18,1868! f

f* 4fl 08 51 (17 17 11 41 6 89 84 8 .

The following afe the drawn numbers oI th# Sim-
juehanna Canal lottery, Clase No. 48. drawn ffo-
r^mber 12.1 B«<1:

.H40MM6WMW 41 18 22 20
E FRANCE A OO

i>. ft. HcPBAlt., CommissioBer no* If 4


